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USB-C to USB-C Acefast C5-03 angled cable, 100W, 2m (black)
Do you often play games on your phone? Are you looking for a durable cable that will charge your smartphone in no time? The Acefast
C5-03 cable will be a real hit! It offers fast charging with a maximum power of up to 100 watts (5A/20V). It is compatible with a range of
devices and, thanks to its clever design, you can use your phone freely while charging. It also provides a high level of safety.
 
Even faster charging
Don't  waste  time  waiting  for  your  phone  to  be  ready  for  use  again!  The  cable  allows  fast  charging  with  up  to  100  watts  of  power
(5A/20V).  This  means  that  it  only  takes  30  minutes  to  renew  the  energy  up  to  45%.  You  can  be  sure  that  charging  your  device  will
certainly not take long! 
 
Made for gamers
The Acefast cable was created with gaming enthusiasts in mind. Its connector has been bent at a 90° angle so that your smartphone fits
perfectly in your hands and the cable does not block your movements during gameplay. What's more, the long 2-metre cable gives you
almost unlimited freedom. Now you're free to play your favourite games, even while your device is charging! 
 
Wide compatibility for different devices 
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Forget about compatibility problems! The C503 is compatible with many popular devices. It will work great for charging Samsung Galaxy
S21,  Samsung  Galaxy  S9  or  Xiaomi  Mi11  smartphones,  among  others.  You  will  also  use  it  to  power  your  iPad  Pro,  Macbook  Air  M1,
Nintendo Switch console or PS5.
 
No security worries
Conveniently  charge your  phone without  worrying about  damaging it.  The built-in  chip  ensures a  high level  of  safety,  with  a  range of
protections  effectively  protecting  your  device  with  overload,  overvoltage  and  short-circuits.  You  also  don't  have  to  worry  about  your
device overheating. 
 
	Manufacturer
	Acefast
	Model
	C5-03
	Colour
	Black
	Intensity
	5A max
	Voltage 
	20V
	Maximum power
	100W
	Length
	2 m
	Weight
	72 g
	Material
	Zinc alloy + TPE
	Certifications
	RC, RoHS, FCC, EAC

Price:

Before: € 8.3025

Now: € 7.20
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